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A MONSTER WHICH IXFESTS

CALIFORNIA'S COASTS.

A Great Fish That Tows Vessels.
Tfte bxperieiicc ~

Pearl Diver.Shocking
Unwary Celestials.

"Do you see that short, thick-set man
sitting on the boat ?" asked a lounger at

San Fedro, Cal., to a New York CommercialAdvertiser correspondent. "Well,
he's an ex-pearl diver, ex-smuggler, exeverything,and can tell some strange
stories of this part of the world.''
A little later I was introduced to the

diver,who was a half-breed Mexican. He

laughed when his experiences were referredto, and replied: "They were

nothing. I have left the business, and
Lave done with it for good or bad. It's a

dog's life, this diving, and I would not

go back to it for anythingyoucould offer.
Whv? Well, I am tired of it, and I was
covered with a blanket tisli ou my last

trip down, and the second time mean*

death. Am I sure?" tuid the half-breed
smiled. "Well, I never knew it to fail
There were Iiamoles, Nan*. Xalona. all
from my family, killed by the blanketfish,and every one had his warning. It
is doc necessary to believe it. I do, however.It is not a thing that a man would
be likely to forget."

"I .have seen a good many of them 1%
my time, but I was never cornered except
once, and that was a year ago. I was one |
of the party that went to the pearl j
grounds in the Centipede, the boat that.
was never heard from after her next j:
cruise. It came my turn to go down and
over I went; but as soon as 1 got down 1 |
felt that something was wrong, that
something was going to happen as soon

as I struck the bottom. I landed among J
a fine lot of pearl shells, and had bcia i

to fill my basket,when all at onee I noticed
a darkening about me and looked uju i j
saw what appeared tr> be a blanket s owly j

ettling down over me. I knew I liad a

cliance, so i t.\>wded down close t > the
bottom, hoping the tish wouldn't see me,

and by luck it didn't. Just as it was ten

or twelve feet otf something alarmed it.
and it darted away. I was hauled up
more dead tlinn aiire. Ijudged tbat the
fish was at least thirty feet across, and if
it had settled on we nothing could have
6aved me."

' » :.
"The divers," saia an aiiiitkhu i.uci

on, "have an idea that these lish settle
down on you, as tliey have a very broad
surface and a peculiar undulating motion
in the water, using the side tins like

wings. They are almost as powerful as a

large whale, and one twenty-five feet
across could undoubtedly move of! with
a large ship. In almost every locality
where they are found stories are told of
their carrying off vessels. Several instancesof this have happened in the
Gulf of Mexico, where devil fish, as they
are (ailed there, have run off with
6macks and small fishing vessels during
the night. In one instance a skipper j
'turned in' at night in a harbor and
awoke in the morning to find himself out

of sight of land, a big devil fish had run

foul of the anchor and.gone out of the
chanuel so silently that none of the crew

noticed it."
Tampa bay, Florida, is a famous place

for these monster® of the deep, and often
schools of a dozen or more are seen j
swimming about in circles. These rays J
are among the largest fishes known. Twn
immense fins extend out from each side,
while from the tail projects a long lash-1
like whip, capable of doing severe exe-1
cution. The writer was once poling a!
boat o^er the Florida reefs in the vicinity I
of Key West, when a comrade, who had
been sitting astride the cut-water dang- j
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backinto the boat with a yell of pain, |
while a huge black ray darting of! over

the white sand told the story. Both of
his feet were cut almost to the bone. The
weapon that produced the injury was a

delicate whip-like lash, smaller than a

man's little finger.
On- still night*, in sub-tropical regions,

the rays are often chased by sharks, and
leap from the water in their attempts to

escape, falling with a tremendous crash.
The man-eating sharks, with their thick
skins, are safe from their attacks, and
often bite out great pieces from the side
fins of the mousters.
At San Pedro and the various watering J

places from i?au Diego north, the ray fam-
lly makes itself disagreeably conspicuous.
The smaller ones have a habit of hiding
in the sand, and presenting their spines
for bathers' feet, while others are pro-
vided with electric batteries, which not j
rarely give the fishermen powerful
shocks. I have known a man to be dis-
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one.
The Chinese monopolize the fishing in

these waters, and are often victims of the
practical jokes of the Mexican and Amer-
lean fishermen. An able-bodied torpedo
will be brought ashore at San Pedro or

Monterey and the whites will wager a

green Chiuaman that he cannot lift it. j
The fish appears to weigh about six or

eight pounds, and "John,''after putting
up his money, with a laugh ut the sim-:
plicitv of the "American devils," takes
liold with hoth hands and is stiffened out
60 quickly that often he can do nothing]
but hold the fish and roar with anguish
until he is released. The shock given by
these fishes has been compared to that of
a single Leydcn jar, and can be plainly
felt by fifty persons in a circle.

Some Queer Epitaphs.
One of the English weekly journals!

has made an extensive collection of
"quaint and curious epitaphs." Here
are some of the best: Epitaph on a Mr.
Partridge, who died in the month of
May:
What, kill a partridge in the month of May !

Eh, Death ! Eh !
On a young lady who died of paraly-

eis, brought on by a hair-dye containing
sugar of lead:
In all the pride of health I dyed,
A dire mischance did th-?n betide.
That dye contained some sugar of lead.
My hair is golden, but I'm dead.
A man who had four wives wrote the

following epitaph, after burying the
fourth and collecting the remains of the
other three and placing them in the same
tomb:
Stranger, pouse and drop a tear,
For Susan Sparks is buried here,
Mingled in some perplexing manner
With Jane, Maria and portions of Hannah,

Here lies my dear wife, a sad slattern and
shrew.

Jfl said I regretted her I should he too.

On an angler:
He angled mariy a purling brook,

\ But lacked tha angler's skill;
He lied about the .fish he took,
And here he's ly.mg still.

A man and his wife are buried in the j
3 11 J. tVa Jn-

same grave aim me stone ocmo mv inscription:

Their warfare is accomplished.
Here is an American one:

^

Under this sod oar babie lies;
It neither cries nor hollers;

It lived just twenty-seven days,
V And cost us $40.

'

How ta SaTe Persia* Exposed tt>
Heath l»y Orowning:,

TJw following timely directions have
beer, issued by Dr» I. D. Jones, President
erf the Ohio State Board of Health:
First.Remove all obstructions to

breathing; cut loose tne ucctv uu«

bands. Let the person be turned face

downward, with the head down hill, the

persou having charge to stand astride of
the hips with the face toward the head of
the patient, and both the fingers under
the belly: raise the body as high as possiblewithout lifting the forehead from
the ground, and give the body a smart

jerk to remove the mucus from the throat
and the water from the windpipe; hold
the body suspended long enough so that

you may count five slowly. Repeat the
jerk three or four times slowly.
Sccond.Let the patieut be placed face

downward, you maintaining your positionastride the body. Grasp the clothingat the shoulder points, or if the patientis naked, place your fingers into the

armpits, with the thumbs on the top of
the shoulders, and raise the chest as

high as you can, letting the head rest on

the ground. Keep this position until
you can count three slowly. Keep the

patient on the ground with the forehead
on the arm and the neck straightened;
see that the nvouth and nose are free.
Place your elbows against your knees
and your hands against the sides of the

chest, over the lower ribs, press downwardand inward with force, count two

slowly, then suddenly let go and grasp
the shoulders as before and raise (he
chest, then press upon the ribs. These
movements should be alternated for ten

or fifteen times a minute, unless breathinglias been restored sooner. Use the
same regularity «s iu natural breathinnr.
"**o*1'hird.After breathing has been re- j
stored, then restore the animal heat,

Wrap the patient in blankets. Pat hot
water or hot bricks oranvthing to restore
warmth. Warm the bend as fast as the

body, to prevent convulsions. Hub the
b« dy and slap the fleshy parts. This will

produce war.nth. When you are satisfiedthe patient can swallow, give hot
itrinks colFee, tea, or sparingly of

cpir'ts with h<it water. Place the patient
on a warm bed and let there be plenty of
fresh air in the ro >m. Keep the patient
ijuiet. Avoid delay. Artificial breathingis of the most importance. Do not

permit the patient to lie on the back unlesssome person prevents the tongue
from falling backward, which might producea fatal choking. If breathing ceases i

give smart slaps on the face or suddun
jerks of the hand, and it will sometimes
start again. Do not give up too soon,
for within two hours it may be near success.
How frequently we find people who

know how to care for animals but know

not how to administer to a person in distress.
A Kansas Device to Sell Liqnor.
Iu several citics in the State what is

known as the "blind tiger" is the schcme
which is being used to sell beer and |
whisky. A description of this novel
little apparatus, ioldby a gentleman who
investigated it, is as follows:

''The other day when I was out in
Western Kansas iu a town of not over

500 people I aske.l the hotel proprietor
if there was any place where I could obtainsome beer, lie pointed significantly
to a little du"-out in the rear of the hotel
and motioned me to go ahead.

"I did, and passing live or six steps I
entered a room about five feet below the
surface of the earth, ten feet long by six
feet wide.
"Looking around on either side of me

was the wall, but gazing ahead was a

partition dividing the room. In the
centre of this partition midway from the
floor to the ceiling was a revolving cylinderdivided into compartments. Above
this "wheel," as it was called, were

printed the following words on a placard:
: PUT TOUR MONET
: On the wheel. :
; Your change will :
; Come back. :
: Beer, 40c per bottle.:
: Beer, 5c per glass. J
:Blackberry brandy,:
;T\vo drinks for &5.:

''I went down into my pocket, and ,

finding among the ruins a fifty-cent piece,
I placed it on the wheel in one of the
compartments. In a clear and distict
tone of voice I said:
"One bottle of beer, please."
For a second silence reigned supreme

in the cave-like saloon. I soon heard a

creaking sound, the wheel revolved, and
my fifty-ceut piece disappeared from
view.

Tor the space of several minutes I
heard nothing; then the wheel revolved
once more, and before my astonished
gave rested a bottle of beer, a glass, and
a ten-cent piece, the glass being in one

compartment and the beer in the other.
T /Irnnk thp fnrliidrlpn fluid in siience.
and placing the empty gla«s and bottle
back in the compartments of the wheel
I saw them whisked from my sight, and
then I withdrew.
"Now, at no time was the party who

sold me the liquor visible,and it would be
impossible for me to swear who or what
he was. The partition which divided
the c ave and behind which the unknown
seller transacted his business was very
tight, having but one crack in it. I
looked through this, striving to see what
was behind the mysterious partition, but
I could see but one thing and that was a

Government license from the Internal
Revenue office at Leavenworth.".Tojnhi(Kan.) Letter.

City Street Boys.
The verbal batteries of the street boy

are sometimes formidable enough to cope
with the heaviest artillery, says a writer
in the Brooklyn Citizen' With a little
canister in the shape of slang and a round
of grape in his sense of the ridiculous he
is as ready for a general engagement as
for a skirmish calling for light ammuni-
tion. Among the residents of the Heights
is a prominent bank ofiicial. His youth- !

ful son is as English as a massive walking
stick, bnggy trousers-and a h;:t with a
mere apology for a rim can make him.
This extremely fashionable young gentle-
m:in njissrrl Trinitv ( linrpli nn Plintnn
street on Monday evening last. lie at-
traded the attention of three exceedingly
unfashionable boys. So far as I can re- I
member this is what he was greeted with:

4'(4it on to him."
"Who made it
"Is it alive?''
"No; the door opened and the wind

blew it out."
"Where is its keeper?"
"Tell me what it is and you can have

it."
The long English stride of the dude

banker's son quickened a little, and he
turned the corner with this ringing in
his ear:

"Oh, look at it wheel to the right.
That's the way it's wound up.'!
The Crown Prince of Italy is a very

clever young man. lie is only eighteen
years of age, but can speak fluently five |
or six languages. He can talk strategy
with a general or science with a scientist, i

BUFFALO BILL,
HOW AND WHEN HE KILLE1

HIS FIRST INDIAN.
/

And How He Killed Four Thousam
Two Hundred and Eighty BuffalosWithin the Period

of Eighteen Months.

Buffalo Bill, the noted scout and hur
ter, has been detailing some of the inc:
dents of his career to a London Gloi
representative. He said: "I was bor
in February, 1845, in the State of Iowj
I need not go into details respecting m

family, and can dismiss my youth by saj
ing that when I was not on a horse I w£

just being thrown off one. I soon b<
came a pretty smart rider, and my pra<
tice with a gun was pretty good, too.
was twelve years old when I killed m

first Indian. It happened rathersudder
I was walking out by the river, near Fo;
Kearney, one night about ten o'clocl
My companion had got on ahead somi

how, and I was quite alone, when lool
ing up toward the bluff bordering th
river I saw, illuminated by the moon, tli
head and shoulders of a live Indiai
watching me with evident interest. No
I had heard many stories of the doinj
of the red men, and had also been incu
cated with a thorough distrust of thei
ways; so, quickly coming to
conclusion as to what I 6houl
do, I brought my gun to m

shoulder, and aiming at the head, firec
The report sounded louder than usual i
the silence of the night, for it was pa;
ten o'clock, and was followed by a wa

whoop such as could only be built np 1
an Indian, and the next instant over si
feet of dead Indian came down splas
into the river.
Soon after this I went to business,

took the plains, and in the employ <

Messrs. Russell and Simpson soon learne
the ins and outs of the wild life lc
with horses and cattle-driving team

riding express ponies, and getting t

know the land. Among other things,
eomehow found out how to hum buifah
a sport second to none if you know how
I shall never forget the faces of the
officers I met on the prairie once, u(

mnny years ago. T4iey were after a hei
of buffalo. So was 1. We exchange
views. I gave them my ideas, they ga\
me their sympathy. Tou surely don
expect to catch buffalo with that Goth:
steed," said they.

"I am going to try," I said.
' You'll never do it, mau alive," sai

the Captain. "It wants a fast horse
overtake buffalo."
"Does it?" I respond.
"Yes, but you can come with us,

you like."
And I did like. There were eleve

buffalos in the herd, and while the ofi
cers rode straight at them, I headed tl:
leaders and got up to them with eas

The horse which my companion had bee
chaffing was the famous Brigham, wl:
knew as much about the sport as I di<
tie speeuuy am ais pun 01 um uumh»

A few jumps brought us up to the hen
Raising "Lucrctia Borgia," my trusl
weapon, I aimed at the first animal, fire
and brought him down, Brigham, life
the ideal animal that he wa>, carrying n
rapidly up to the next brute, not t(
feet away: and, when I had droppe
him, bounded on to the next, and so 01

until I had slain the whole eleven au

mals, and then my horse stopped. Idi
mounted to regard my work with a fee
ing of satisfaction. Those officers roe

up shortly, and I shall never forget the
expression as they surveyed the work <

five minutes lying around.
My horse Brigham was an exceptioi

allv intelligent brute. He took the keei
est delight in sport, aud invariably toe
"pains to aid me in getting game. All 1
expected of me was to do the shootinj
The ?est was his work. He would alwa;
stop if the buffalo did not fall at the fir
shot, so as to give me a second chanci
but if I did not bring him down then 1
would go on disgusted.

It was in 18G7 that the Kansas Pacif
track was in the buffalo country, and tl
company was employiug over 1,300 rm

in the making of the road. The Indiai
were very troublesome, aud it was n<

always easy to get sufficient supplies
fresh meat for the men. It was aboi
this time that Messrs. Goddard, the coi

tractors to the constructors, made me

handsome offer, provided I would unde
take to hunt for them. They require
twelve buffalos per diem. The wor

was somewhat dangerous, owing 1
the Indians, but the terms wei

handsome..$500 per month. I too
the offer, and in less than eightee
months, during which time my engag
ment lasted, I killed 4,280 buffalos sing
handed, and had many scrimmages wil
the Indians and hairbreadth escapes,
was during this period of my career th;
I hacl my celebrated buffalo-killing mate
with Billy Comstock, the notecf scou

then at Fort Wallace. The terms we

settled as follows: We were to hunt 01

day of eight hours, from S a. m. to 4 r.i
The stakes were $500 a side, and the nu

who killed the most buffalo was to 1
declared the winner. The contest toe

place twenty miles east from Sherida
and many thousand people came from si

parts to see the sport. We were fort
nute on finding animals, and had p!en
of sport. We made three runs each, ai:

I killed sixty-nine buffalo, my rival beir
content with forty-six. Not a bad day
work, a day which is an historical oi

for me, inasmuch as since then I have i
variably been referred to in all parts
the civilized world as Buffalo Bill.

Fashion in Sticks.

"Yes, there is just as much fashi<
about a cane as any article of dress
said a dealer to a Brooklyn Eagle writ
a few davs atro. ''You see it is tl
policy of the trade to change the style
cane every season. If this were not doi
onr customers would carry the same cai

year in and year out. A few years ag
very light thin canes were the prop
thing, but to-day the heavier the sti<
a man carries, the heavier swell he
supposed to be. The buck handle can
arc still very popular, but if you wish
be right up to the latest style you shou!
carry a natural wood bent handle stic]
A narrrow silver or gold band sets ofi" tl
stick, but the uglier the stick itself tl
more fashionable it becomes. The silv
and gold hand led canes are always co

rect, and if you wish to make a preset
to an old gentlemau you should give hi
a gold headed cane with his name ei

graved upon it. Orange wood canes a

very popular just at present, and tl
ugly blackthorn sticks are coining inl
fashion. A light, straight fibered hicl
ory stick with a round head is one

the novelties introduced this spring, an

rare imported woods are being made u

into sticks for the better class of trade.

Jean Diron was born in New Orlcar
on.Iulyl8, 1787. He now lives in Ne'
York and makes a living by honing n

zors. At eighty-five he married a H
beraian lady of*forty-five, and she cu]
pigments his efforts by doing washing ao
house clewing.

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS. 1

The Tvrians excelled as dyers in purple
> 2000 B, C. h

The organ was invented by on« Ctesi- *

bius, a t>arber of Alexandria, about 100 1

B.C. ! |
^ Greece, the oldest of the classical na- <

tions, is about half the size of Pennsyl- J
vania. ,

Professor Hughes says a silk ribbon is
a Dctter ngmning conuuciur muu u wc- j

i- tallic rod. >

J" Vesuvius reposed for 1,492 years, till i
'e 1631. but since then destructive erupntions have been frequent i
l" The Cathedral of Rheims, the earliest 1

J example of Gothic architecture, was

built A. D. 840, by Romauldus., and re*built in 1280. 1

An aged citizen of Camden, Me., tells
j of the time when salmon were so plenti..fill and so little esteemed that an np,

prentice at any trade had to sign arti-
rj. cles binding him to eat salmon twice a

L week, and thought it one of the most
2_ disagreeable parts of the contract.
i- The Japanese are extremely superstiietious, and have innumerable signs and
ie tokens by which to regulate their conductand beliefs. At a marriage cerewmony neither bride nor bridegroom wears

js any clothing of a purple color, lest their
1- marriage tie be soon loosed, as purple is
ir the color most liable to fade.
a The word "sarcophagus"' means litderally flesheatcr, and was applied to cofyfins from the peculiar kincl of stone of
1. which the ancient Roman coftind were

in made. The stone is supposed to have
5t been a fpecics of limestone, and it is
r- claimed had the property necessary en- .

7 tirely to consume a body, with the exxception of the teeth, in' forty days;
h hence the n.tmc.

A cat's eves are a very good clock. All
1 through the darkest hours the pupils are

^ widely dilated to a large round opening.
Toward morning they contract to an

!(' oval shape, and as the day progresses the
s> black ovals become narrower and nar:<>rower, until at noon they arc only thin

upright slits. In the afternoon thiy
gradually distend, and the oval widens,

r' until night brings the perfect circle
,r° again.
)t .

d Cloud-Bursts.

,e The term " cloud-burst" is a misnomer.Properly speaking clouds never

jc burst; they simply dissolve by condensationin rain; To produce condensation
of vapor which we call rain this vapor
must be suddenly cooled. This happens

t0 when the temperature of the lower strata
of the^atmosphere is greatly increased,
and the rising currents of warm air force

jj the vapor up into the cold regions. This
is why very hot weather in temperate lat,nitudes is always followed by rain. Also,

is when the clouds, carried on the surface
nf a warm hr/><»7p mept with ft cold wind

e from the polar regions or when a strong
"

current of air carries the clouds against
l0 the colder surface of a high mountain,
j. and the contact with this surface cons'denses the vapor. Common phraseology in
.j mountain regions describes these clouds

as striking the mountain side andburst^
ing by the contact, as though they were

.e bladders tilled with water, whose sides
suddenly gave way. The more correct

;n understanding of the phenomena showa
'jj that the ruin is simply the condensation
Q of the vapor molecules, the proc ess beingthe same -whether it be carried on

s slowly or rapidly. The effect of sudden,jness is much increased in mountain regions
jc by the overflow of springs and the injjcreased velocity of streams as they flow
qj through the rocky gorges of the hill..

Into -Oce in.

Only a Fly Speck.
,!< In the Adjuiant-General's office at
lt "Washington there is a division where
y mutilated army rolls are copied. These

copies have to be exact fac-similes of the
6t originals, even to the spelling of words
B. improperly and tracing the sky rocket
jg marks on the rolls caused by the slip of

the pen of the not always over careful
jc company clerk. Among the many clerks
ie employed on this work are two oid men,
;n who are great sticklers in having their
as copies exact. For a whole half day, a

3I short time since, they examined a black
0j spot on a roll one was copying to see

jj whether it was a comma, period, or a slip
q. of the pen. They had criticised the spot
a at every angle, had placed it in the sunr.light and had brought a powerful magl(]! ni lying glass to bear on it, without be^ing able to agree as to whether it was a

tc comma or period.one contending it
rc was the former point, while the other
k felt certain it was a period, mey re- i

,n ferrcd it to another clerk, who was eone.tidered an expert in reading such things,
]f and he thought it was meant for a colon,
jj As a last resort thej referred the matter

to a young fellow-clerk, and he soon settiedthe question by picking the disputed
.j, black dot off with his finger nail. It was

a fly speck.
r(

"

ie A (ihost Guards the Care.
* In the Squaw Peak Range, Arizona, in
in a cave which no prospector has the nerve

to attempt to explore on account of it
being guarded by a ghost. In the ennitrance sits a thing that looks like the

l" corpse of an Indian woman. In 18G8 a
ll" party of whites found the c ave filled with
'5 Tonto Indians, whom they attacked and
10 murdered. Since then no one has had
'§ the courage to try to enter the cave be5cause of the thing that sits in its door.
1( Last week George Matthews and his
n partner, named McCloud, being in the
01 range, concluded to have a look at the

Squaw Cave, not having any faith in
the stories told of it. The cave is situated
under the highest butte of the Squaw
Peak ltangc. They found it and just

'} took one look at the thing sitting in its
' mouth. The Jfeiald says: "Matthews

declares there is not enough money in
_ Maricopa County to pay him to go there

° again, and his partner, McCloud, has not

stopped running since.at least he has not
m been seen since that time.. Virginia
° (Nee.) Enterprise.
e» .

j1 It Should be Generally Known
11 Tha the n.ultiltide of disea-tes of a scrofulous
Ci nature trrnera ly proceed from a torpid condittion of the liver. Tre blood be: o ne* impure LoT(caus" the liver does r.ot act properly and work
l<) off the poism from the system, and the certain
u result* are blotches, p'mples, eruptions, swellings,tum-irs, ulcer-, and kindred affections,
*< or settl ntr upon the lungs and pois nin^ their
lt delicate tissues, until i.lcerat'on break n^down.and consumption i« established. Dr.
(-*1 P erce's "Golden .Medical Discover**" will, by
r act'n-i upon the liver and purifying the llo )(i,

euro all these diseases.

hi Excessive rnpo-jumpin;.' has iust caused the
a

death of ::wo littie irirJs In P:tt-I;urg.

l( TrniiyKnn'N "Jlny (Juppn."
1( Who knows but if the beau" iful girl who

died so yoiin* had been blessed with Dr.
:c Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" she might

have reigned on many another bright Mavday.The "Favorite Preseript:on''is a certain
cure for all those disorde.s to which femalos

(1 are 1 able.
'F Geokgia people pay a tax of ten cents a l ead

on their cats.
Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use Dr. I

IB Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
(V Theue are 22.287 people in Boston over ten
j. years old wlio can not read or write.

i* 'Roval Glue' mends anything! Broken Chi. '

). na, Glow. Wood. Free Vials at Drugi & Gio

tj If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isa c Thomu-
json'g Eye-water- Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

r

If a cough disturbs your Fleep, take I'iso'ts
Jure for Consumption and rest well.

Salt Rheum V
s the meat common of all skin dise ises. and 1* often "

;xcei d'n;ly disagreeable. The skin becomes dry.
ind Bo:, grows rtd and rough, and often break*into
jalnful cracks, wltlle small watery pimples appear
n gr at numbers, discharging a thin, sticky fluid,
:auslrg Intense Itching. Hood's Sarsaparilla has (
ivcnderful power over tbU disease. It purines the
ilood and expels the humor, and tha skin htals
without a scar.
"I had salt rheum over nearly my entire body. It

la 'mpo: bio to describe my guff(rings. When I be-;
;nn to ta*c Mood's b'arsaparll a die disease began to
utbslde. the w» ery pin pies, with their agonlz.n,',
tch and pain, disappeared, and now I am cured-".
Lyman Alun, No. Ch caito, 11L

Hood's Sarsaparilla
fold by all druggists. $1; six (or $5. Prepared;
>y C. I. hood Sl Co.. A pothecarles, Lowell, Has*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS E

PILLS, I
THE GREATENGLISHREMEDY
For Liver, Bile. Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercuryconta'n* onlv Pure Ve/etable Ingredient.
Agent: C. N. CIC.ITTENTOX, New York.

What the Firemen of Rochester say
about Dr. Pardee's Remedy.

Rochester, N. Y.
Gents For the past winter I have been R,

very badly afflicted with rheumatism. About
six weeks ago was confined to my bed, and d

whenever I was able to get around, was
°

obliged to use crutches. All the time I had ^
the best medical attendance. «

After one week's use of Dr. Pardee's r.

Remedy, I was able to walk with a cane. I £
continued its use and can now move around b

tvit.hmit anv assistance of anv kind, and am p

in bettsr health than I have been for years. (
I believe it is going to effect a permanent
cure and I take pleasure in recommend ng it

C. R. FINNEGAN.
Supt. Firo Alarm Telegraph, City Build-

Ing, Front Street. I

Another Fireman's Testimony.
'

Rochester, May 20, 1880.
Pardee Medicine Co.
Gentlemen : I have bom a great sufferer

with Sciatic Rheumatism for three years, u
The last attack I was confined to ray room c

seven weeks. No one, except thos2 who have
been similarly afflicted, can know or imagine I
what I have suffered. I tried various remedies I
anil was tre itel by good physicians. I also ussd f
fly blisters, but these did no good, but on the

contrary made the pains more aggravating.
I obtained no benefit nor did I experience I
even temporary relief from any source until
I commenced the use of Dr. Pardee's Rheu- »

matic Remedy. I have used flvo bottles, and
while I am not entirely cured, I am free from
pain, and am so much better in.every respect
that I have the greatest confidence that it c

will completely cure me. I know of many
badly afflicted, who have used and been cured |
by your excellent remedy and every one

ipeaks well of it. I can reconimond it to all _

as an excellent medieine, not only for rheu- I
matism, but for general debility also. I am I
very truly yours, ,

"WILLIAM CONNELLS, 1
Of No. 3 Engine House. .

Residence, 103 Flint street. £
'Pardee Medicine Co., Rochester, N. Y. I

LIVER, BLOI
Mra. Mary A. McClo

I IVPB writes: "x aaaressea vi
UIUI UIOLAOL in to my health

ftun liver disease, heart troul
.V neas. I was advised

HFIRT TRnilRI F Golden Medical Disco
I If. AT. mUUDLC. ^p^on ud Pellets.

of the 4 Prescription,'
ery,' and four of the ' Pleasant Purgative P<
gan to improve under the use of your medic
came back. My difficulties have all disappear
all day, or walk four or five miles a day, and ati
I began using the medicine I could scarcely ^

moat of the time, and I did not think I could
I have a little oaby girl eight months old. A
delicate in size and appearance, she-is health}
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no

beginning their use. I am very grateful fo
thank God and thank you that I am as wel
of suffering."

Mrs. I. V. Webbra, of Torktl
I nip* W. Y-, writes: "I wish to say i

LIVER of your 'Golden Medical Disci
n Purgative Pellets.' For five

nioricc taking them I was a great
uiabHiii.. gevere pain in my right sit

unable to do my own work.
I am now well and strong, thanks to your
Chronic Diarrhea Cared..D. Ljlzaj

Decatur Street, New Orleans, La., writes: " I
the 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and it has
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular."

"THE E
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which I

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and
Golden Medical Discovery cures all hui

poison. Especially has it proven its effia
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eatin

Rev. F. Asbury Howxli
HOISESTIOH Church, of Silverton, N. J

ri flicted with «ltlirrh and in
RnilS blotches began to arise o
wuikuy skin, and 1 experienced

HI flTRHP^ dullness. I began theDLUIuflCvi Golden Medical Dlscove
him for such complaints

time I beffan to feel like a new man, and am
The ' Pleasant Purgative Pellets' are the best
sick headache, or .tightness about the chest,
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could
floor when she began to take your 'Golden
Now she can walk quite a little ways, and dc

Mrs. Ida M. Strong, of Ai
HiP-tlOIHT "My little boy hod been trc
iiii win i disease for two years. Whei
/110CtQC use of your 'Golden Medi
UlQCaOL. Pellets,' he was confined u

XJUv uu uiUYtru wiuiuui suucr

now, thanks to your4 Discovery,' he is able t

CONSUMPTION,«
Golden Medical Discovery cures Con;

tingr and nutritive properties. For Weak
ana kindred affections, it is a sovereign
and purifies the biood.

It rapidly builds up the system, and in<
"wasting diseases."
Consumption..Mrs. Edward, Newtoi

Ont., writes: " You will ever be praised by i
ble cure in my case. I was so reduced that
given ine up, and I had also been given up by
went to the best doctor in these parts. He tc
was only a punishment in my case, and woul

treat me. He said I might ti
n II- liked, as that was the only thi
hIVEN UP bly have any curative power c

_ far advanced. I tried the Co
TO DIP treatment, but I was so weak
l u uil. 0Q mT gtomach. My husband.
^to give mo up yet, though he

everything he saw advertised for my complnir
tity of your' Golden Medical Discovery.' I to<
and, to the surprise of everybody, am to-day <3
and am entirely free from that terrible cough
night and day. I have been afflicted with rheui
of years, ana now feel so much better thnt I
tinuation of your*Golden Medical Discovery
to perfect health. I would 6ay to those who i
that terrible disease consumption, do not do
thing else first; but take the'Golden Medics
parlr mtnrr*a nt thr> r!Ici»nn/v and thprnhv anve I

ferinsr and be restored to health at once,
etill in doubt, need but write me, inclosb
addressed envelope for reply, when the forcg
be fully 6ubstantiated by me."
Ulcer Cnred..Isaac E. Dotitf, Esq.,

Rockland Co., X. Y. (P. 0. Box 28), writes: "

Golden Medical Discorery is Sol*
WORLD'S Dl!

THREE'
(Grab Orchard WaterGenuine Crab OrrhsTii Salts in Bcnl'-d puckaires it IIB CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.. PropVa.

T T T 1 1 4 4

Why did th
of this country use over th\
Procter & Gamble's Lenox S<

Buy a cake of Lenox and yen 1

#

OAKZiAWN
Th» Or*at Nwraary of

'ERCHERON HORSES.
.* u 200 Imported Brood Mares

Of Cboiceit Families.
labgeIvltibEbs,HL^TiCT'MCrA^SJL AH A«OO )»ih!!<»s.

om France, all recorded with extended pedigree* In tfc i

ercheron Stud Books. The Pcrcberon Ik the only drutc
reed of France possessing a rtndboolc that has tlu>
lpport and endorsement of the French Government
?nd for i:;O-p0Lge Catalogue, Illustrations by Bow
U,ahnr. M.W. DUNHAM,

Wayno, PuPage Co.. Hllnolfc

DROPSY1 ID WTREATED FREE.
L# Have treated Dropsy and Its complications

with most wonderful succeig; use vcg table
remedies, entirely harmless. Remuve a'l

rmp'oius of Dropsy in 8 to v!0 flays. Cure patients
ronouneed hopeless by the best ptivsicians. From
rst dose symptoms rapidly dlsippear, and In ten
ays at least two-thirds o' all symptoms are ieloved.BoraC 'i °y,cry humliup: without knowing
UyininKUUUUl.il. IWIIIICIIIWI iw vuaui yuu iJUUIIilK
> realize the » erlt of our treatment for yourself.
Te a'e constantly curing cases of long standing.
mc* that have been tapped a ns:inber of t'mes and
ie patient declared una re to live a week. Give
ill History of case, naine, aee, sex, how long
ffllcted, etc. S;nd for free pamphlet containing
SRllmonlala. Ten days' treatment furnished free
y ii all. Jf you or^ler trial you must return thl« ad
ertlsenirut to us with I0cent<ln samps to pay
ostoce. j-ipllep y (Fits) positively cured.

il. II. UllK-N «fc SON'S, 31. D«.,
>11 trnl otelt'i.fl tfc'i.VI (?ninil St.t X. V.

low or low -r than any
iiporter In the U. S. Station Euslnore, ou Southern
entral K. R. JOII X W. A KIN.
F. U. Box 30. Scil io X. Y.

FRAZER®JEST IN THE WORLD QllLnOb
t3T~ Oct the Genuine. 8old Everywhere.

ABVRBMVA .1 I CC6
LI A I & !* IN rruiiumu ai lwj
j>H I blv I W cost than obtainable elfpIwhere. Itcst of refer, nceg and Inventors' Guide
tailed'fret. JAME* H. LANCAf*TKIt, PaintAttorney. 18? Broadway, N. City.

PATENTSA. LEHMANN, Solicitor o» Tathstj. W«*hlnertoo. D
i. No cbuv* uul«M patent l» x-cureU. Html for Circular

21ai*'* DIP* Great English Gout and
HSU1 S ImSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, 34; ronml, It 1* 11*.
% a r- avi *5 Obtained. Send stamp toJA I til I O Inventors' OuJUe. L. Bixj
ham, Patent Lawyer. Wa .n.agtoa. i). 0.

1IU0DPC Le^al an 1 quietly oltalned. Fee
JIlU.'.uC reasonable. G R Chicago, 111.

MftlBIM Morphine Habit Cored In 10
ll2»ll|H t0 2t> day». IVo pay (ill cured.yf| lUlfl Dr. J. Stephen*, Lebanon,Ohio.

ID ANDLUNG
b*, Columbut, Kant., rT**| Mrs. I
3U in November, 18&4, hPHFRiL Lockpoi
, being1 afflicted with Hfcilfcn*L chills, n
Die, and female weak- flCDII ITV sore thi
to use Dr. Pierce's UtDILIIu Mv live
very. Favorite Pre- dygpepe
I used one bottle Medical Discovery' ai

Ay® ?f the Discov- ailments and I cannot
;llets. My health be- guy a word in referen
ine, and my strength hag proven itself a m
ed- 1 can work hard it has been used in m;
and it well; and when ,

valk across the room, ,,Py*PePB**,~i'A,fE
ever feel well again. wn^®: I wafl

1though she is alittle heartily and growpoor
r. I give your reme- sour stomach, and mai

Dther treatment after to tl

Invigorates
IfeSTA JBESrSTEM. £.
overy' and 'Pleasant , . . m,uc
r years previous to °£jn '5? J4 6

sufferer; I had a medicine that; seemed
ie continually: was wbole system equi
I am happy to say Dyspepsia..The?medicines. "I was troubled one

RRB. Esq., sra and m sleeplessness, but your
used three bottles of Chill* and Feve
cured me of chronic writes: " Last August

I took your4 Discovery

SLOOD IS THE
s the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pien
bodily health and vigor will be established,
more, from the common pimple, blotch, or e

icy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-s
g Ulcers.

Cj, Pastor of the M. E. and can walk with the
r., says: "I was af- pain, and can eat and i

digestion. Boils and about three months si
n the surface of the 1 cannot find words w:
a tired feeling and benefit he has received
use of Dr. Pierce's
ry as directed bySk
, and in one week's I 1 TCDDIDIC 8 ^
now sound and well. 8 ** ILfiillDLE B Ann
remedy for bilious or I i__. I Uamt
and bad taste in the I AFFLICTION. I A
not walk across the Gold

Deart
i»iwuiwu , ,, ,«. .

some light work/' covering the whole of
attacked the elbows a

iswortb, Ind., writes: After being treated by
)ubled with hip-joint commenced the use oi
n he -commenced the began to hiend and is
ical Discovery' and the medicine has saved
) his bed, and could Mr. T. A. Aybes, of J
ing great pnin. But vouches for the- above
o be up all the time,

fEAK LUNGS, SPIT
sumption (which is Scrofula of the J,ung»),by
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Brei
remedy. While it promptly cures the sev(

ureases the flesh and weight of those reduce*

r, of Harrowsmitlu I cal Discovery' haa cure.
i,. I on tnc thisrh. After try
'"i *procured three bottlesmy friends bad all perfectly." Mr. Downstwo doctors. I then

,ld me that medicine co'nsnmption an

y Cod Uver'oinf I thank you for the rem,

ng that could possi- ble c>ver consumption so WlOTCQ TQ Befoiid liver oil as a last nflOItu lu aBke]I could not keep It I r-rnu timesnot feeling satisfied AuRtLtlUn. tj,cnhad boupht for mo hopeeit, procured a quan- tnok flve months* treatok only four bottles, n|ll)0St discouraged: coiloing my own work, feut the tblrd month I ]which harrassed me cannot now recite hownatism for a number ^.turning health gradibelieve, with a con- To-day I tip the scales/ I will be restored *nd e{r0lJg r.
ire falling a prey to Our principal relianeas T did, take every- the "Golden Medicil Discovery in tne
i great deal of sur- Josa-issssj^is; Bleeding

from Lungs, ffi',
of Svring VdUcu, "T 1T-!TT^ *be 1
The 'Golden Medi- discontinued it.

1 by Drnpgrists. Price $1.00 per Bot

SPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOSIATIC
No. 663 M

A licmeily for alt Ijis»a<?s of ils«* Llrcr. Kid-_
neji, Ntomafli t>nU Borrrl». A pusitiveB
cure for !>.T»;icp.iia, Nick llMiliifhe,
Comlipatioo. l»ose, one to two ien>pm<i:ful«.
5 «!nl !' i:l5. No "tnuine ».i!ls told ia bulk»H |

e Women |j
irtecn million cakes of ^

?ap in 1886 ? ! J
3

ivill soon understand why. J

TROUGH OH 6^TS."L^A

rr
I^CT>Og£J |
This fa what killedyoor poor fatter. Bbunit
Avoid anything containing tt throughout roar
future useful (7) careers. We older head* objectto its special 'Eough'nesa,'

DON'TFOOLKPnW^in futile efforts with Insect pow-^^jHder, borax or what not, used at
random all over fhe house to set /Ul^KBBA
rid of Boachea,Water-bugs, Beet-£m
lee. For 8 or 8 nights snilikle
"Booqhon Rats' drypowder,l ,
about and down the. sink, drain
pipe. First thing in the morning wash it all
away down thesink, drain pipe, when all tb»
insects from garret to oeliar will disappear. Thesectetis fin the fact that whatever
are in the boose,they most DAAAUCQdrink during the night. nUAVflCS
Clears out Bats, Mice, Bed-bugs, FUes, Beetles,
"Eouan os Bats," it sold ail around tba

world, in every clime, to the moat extensivelyadvertised and has the largest sale of anyarticle of Its kind on the dace at the rtoba.

DESTROYS POTATO Bill 1ForPotato Bug3,-In0eet8on Vineft etc.,atabtospoonfulof the powder, well shaken, ina keg
of water, and applied with sprinkling pot
spray syringe, or whisk broom. Keep itwe#
stirred up. 35c,, 25c. and |1 Bolts. Agr. ste.
BROOCH"RAT? -CLEARS OUT.J&M BED BUG8V

FLIES.
Roaches, anta,water-bugs, moths, rata,mte,

«xirmKc. look rabbits, squirrels, gophers. ISO.
NTS u-ae

DR. BAIED'S GRANULES "A
.ffiSau. REGULATE THE '«

UAimu T»T1T»T
r m uun fiLis, rum61FY THE BLOOD, , j£WIS? « CURE DY8PEP- S,JM SI A. PILES, MA.IflMi I,ARIA, HEAD-. fwBsmm AfHKs. (tJRSSU

A.< nejmt:. ii'. writes: "BertViMwYvSV y^X. thl pi ever used t regulata'C^yrFiFv \ the lx)we:«."{ffijVml&jer QiZr Another: "They at* to
\\y jy* deed wo'iderful. They do

5== nor Pi.yslc. tut net a* tonio 4;
an I cure."

Dr. W. XJ. HAIRD, Physician mid Surgeon, Offices
Wu lilnj.-t n. N .T ond 13; West 23d St, New York.
Speaker N. J. House Asse bly. ex-PresMent Washington.N. J., LoarJ of Health, ex County Physldan,te,ftb, .
Auntuer. I was cured «t a revere attack of piles

liy thel uje Cannot too h ghly express my regard
fort-em.*'
Easy to take, as they are no larger than a must rd

fTaif J per bo*. 5 Uixes. $1; of druggets or by /
mall. po»ta#e prapJd. lru.l,- nuppied by wholes*!* i,
CruTp!«t«.
THY THEM AND YOU WILL BE COmXCgK^.-.-V.

MABVEtOUS _7"'

MEMORY
Dihtov i:ilY.

Wholly milikr nrtidclHl *v«tein«.
Any book learned lu one reading*

Recommended by Mark Twain, Eiohara Procto*
the Scientist. Hon.-. \V.W A«tor. JudahP. Dcnjamln,
Dr. Minor, etc. C!a>»of lou Columbia law student*
two classes 2U0 each at Yale, 3tr.i University of Penn., \.V
300 at Wellesley CoUega. etc. Prospectus post free.

PltOF. LOISETiE, 'iar F.fth Ave- New Yorfc^
A DIP ftCCCD To Introduce them, we willDill urrclf. Give Away l.uOO Self

Operating Washing Machines. It you wanl
onetefld Ub your nan:o,P.O.and exi reus office
atonoe. The National Co.. 27 cy SC.,X.Y.

map j" By return mall. Fall DencriptlonEDkb Moody's New Tailor Bystew.of Ureal
B fgiafc Cutting. MOODY k CO.. Cincinnati. <X ;

DISEASES.
«

'AWMTTT.TA BfUTNDAGX, Of 161 Lock StrtCL
i, N. Y. writes: " I was troubled with
ervous and general debility, with frequent
roat, and my mouth was badly cankered.
r was inactive, and I suffered much from
* T »» «1aaoaj1 4a An*r ^ /I/\MAft
1&. X tUU j/iCOOOu w DOj w*av ;wui uviwu

id 'Pellets' have cured me of all thefee
say enough in their praise. I must also

ce to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as It
oet excellent medicine for weak female*.
j family with excellent results."
s L. Colby, Esq., of Yucatan, Houston Cotroubledwith indigestion, and would eat
at the same time. I experienced heartburn*
ay other disagreeable symptoms common
lat disorder. I commenced taking your
den Medical Discovery* and 'Pellets, and
now entirely free from the dyspepsia, and
in fact, healthier than I have been for
years. I weigh one hundred and seventyandone-half pounds, and have done afl
h work the past summer as I hare ever
gth of time in my life. I never took a
to tone up the muscles and invigorate

tl to your 'Discovery' and 'Pellets. "

USA A. Cass, of Sprinafidd, Mo^ writes*
year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."rf
r..Rev. H. E. Mosurr, Montmorenei, 8. C*
I thought I would die with cbiils and fever.
'' and it stopped them in avery short time."

; LIFE."'
2e's Golden Medical Discovery, and good
ruption, to the worst Scrofula, or bloodores,Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores

help of crutches. He does not suffer any
sleep as well as any one. It has only been
ace he commenced using your medicine.
Ith which to express my gratitude for the
through you."
in Disease..The "Democrat and News,**
ambridgc, Maryland, says: "Mrs. Eliza.
Poole, wife of Leonard Poole, of WUiburg,Dorchaftcr Co., Md., has been cured
bad case of Eczema by using Dr. Piera*'*
en Medical Discovery. The disease ap!dfirst in her feet, extended to the knees,

"

».

the lower limbs from feet to knees, then
ad became so severe as to prostrate her.
several physicians for a year or two she ,

the meaicme named above. She soon
now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole thinks
her life and prolonged her days."

Ea.«t New Market, Dorch&Ur County, MIL,
facts.

TING OF BLOOD.
its wonderful blood-purifying, invigoraith,Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Astuma,

;rest Coughs it strengthens the system
i below the usual standard of health by
d my daughter of a very bad ulcer located

nlmac^ m-nrvthino" vhthnnf flllaamfr wa

of* your ' Discovery,7 which healed It up
continues:

d Heart Disease..u I also wish to
irkabic cure you have effected in my caee.
,bree years I bad suffered from that terrllisease,consumption, and heart disease,
e consult!uk you I had wasted away to
leton: could not sleep nor rest, and many ..

wished to die to be out of my misery. I
consulted you, and you told me you had
of curing me, but It would take time.. I
meet in all. The flirt two months I was
ild not perceive any favorable symptoms,
begsn to piek up in flesh and strength. I
, step by step, the signs and realities of
ally but surely developed themselves.
at one hundred and sixty, and am well

e in curing Mr. Downs' terrible disease
al Discovery."
eph F. McFarland, Esq., Athens, La*
s: "My wife had frequent bleeding from
i:ngs before she commenced^ using your
ion MckIichi inscovcry. c*oc uao uui

tny since its use. For some six months
ias been feeling eo well that she has

tie, or Six Bottles for $5«00*
JW, Proprietors,
ain Street, BIFFALO, N. Y.

SSR0OT BEER
In/. wholesome bevcrago. S_4.i ly (irurgifin; mailed
iraic. c. K. HI ;Ks. is ,\. ;kmx aruua., Pa.

REGULATE Bowels & Purify Blood. Dr. Balrd'i
ISluod (iraliult'K, J5c.; 5 Ilexes $1. Of drugglfts:

>r by <iia 1. prt-;.akl. ijk. Haiku, Wellington N.J
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp

r0H<5IOII^ for clrL'ulars- COL. 1. BJNOIvllOsWlld HA.'l. Att y. Wajltia^to.i O. 0

mHILt Hubit Cured. Treatment ,-eut oa trial
IrlUm HUMANE REMEDY CO., Latayettc, lad

SlOOOiiSi
lrulal <»r I'hj iSrsl WfabnM'i that Rotaaio
lervo Biflerw fai: uitnt-f. SVCia. H«h Medicine Co.
9 K, mil tit., I'Uiladelpbia, IV -Silil tv all Urag^Jt*


